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ALL IS SAFELY GATHERED IN 
Temple and family history work are a family responsibility. It is certainly directed by the priesthood 
and assisted by the resources of the Church, but it is a family responsibility. Gathering and sealing 
multigenerational families invokes family connections on both sides of the veil. As families work 
together and find their ancestors and especially perform the ordinances for them, they unleash a power 
that invokes a never-ending highly spiritual cycle within the family. A number of changes are being 
made that will assist leaders and consultants to be more effective in helping families in their work.

TEMPLE AND FAMILY HISTORY CONSULTANT CALLINGS
All family history callings are now referred to as temple and family history consultants. This is more 
than a name change; it is a refocusing upon the primary responsibility of helping members gather 
their families into the tree and into the temple through temple ordinances. Emphasis is placed on 
assisting individuals and families on a personalized basis.

Individuals and couples in these callings need not be experienced genealogists or researchers;  
they should be warm and friendly individuals who are committed to the principles of the gospel  
and have an appreciation for the importance of families and the temple.

FAMILY HISTORY LEADERSHIP GUIDE
The family history leadership guide, found in 
the Gospel Library app, will help all consultants 
at all levels (area, stake/district, and ward/
branch) in their family history callings. The 
current chart of family history callings is 
included in the Family History Leadership 
guide, in addition to links to training content 
that will help leaders and consultants 
understand and be effective in their callings.

“If I were a bishop again, my approach would be to charge the high priests group leader with the responsibility to lead 
out in the ward council on this subject. I would ensure that we had one or more. . . . family history consultants who were 
‘people persons’ who could work under his direction. . . . I imagine that in the course of a year we could help at least ten 
families. In five years, we could have a corps of fifty families active at some level in family history and its attendant temple 
work. That to me would be a successful, well-run program”  (D. Todd Christofferson, Religious Educator, vol. 6, no. 2 (2005), p 10–11).
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NEW REPORTING
The Church has enabled additional detail in the quarterly 
report and added new reports that will provide leaders 
with better support in helping members safely gather in 
their families on both sides of the veil. 

 

Family History—Activity Reports  
(Located in LDS Tools in Leader and Clerk Resources)

  ○  Cumulative members submitting per year
  ○  Percentage of first four generation ancestors in the family tree
  ○  Members logging in to FamilySearch
  ○  Members participating in other family history activities
  ○  Year-to-date submitters for each unit in the stake   

CONSULTANT PLANNER
The planner aids consultants in giving personal family 
history experiences to members of the ward that are 
both focused on the Spirit and historical research.  
To access this planner, select Help Others from the  
Get Help menu at the top right corner of FamilySearch. 

  ○  Evaluate current level of family history activity
  ○  Research and find ancestors and cousins
  ○  Prepare simple 30-minute lesson plans
  ○  Record notes and progress
 

INVITE 

  ► Invite someone to be helped directly with an email address

  ► Add a person to their list using credentials provided by the member


